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Camper Code of Conduct at Frontier Trails Camp
Please read the following, Code of Conduct. If you agree with and are willing to comply with all the expecta on of
the Code of Conduct at Fron er Trails Camp, please sign at the bo om. As a camper I understand that:
1.
2.

I will be expected to par cipate in all aspects of the camp program and follow the daily camp schedule
I will conduct myself with respect towards instructors, teachers, and other campers, so that I myself may
be respected. I will treat others the way I would like to be treated.
3. I will stay with my group and cooperate with camp staﬀ and follow their instruc ons. This includes rules
and regula on put forth by each staﬀ member.
4. I am personally responsible for any athle c equipment I use during recrea on me and I will pay for any
loss or damage.
5. I will help keep my dorm and the surrounding environment clean and put all li er in trash cans.
6. I will prac ce sun safety by wearing: sunscreen throughout the day, protec ve clothing, a hat and
sunglasses with UV protec on, stay hydrated with Water, and seek shade during the ho est/sunniest
me of the day.
7. I will always wear my life jacket in all watercra s, and on the water trampoline.
8. I will have good hygiene by having regular showers, brushing my teeth, and changing my clothes
regularly.
9. I understand that I am fully responsible for my ac ons while at camp.
10. I will not bully or treat other campers or staﬀ with disrespect.
11. I will abide by the camp dress code.
12. I will talk to someone if I feel unsafe.
I WILL NOT:
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

Bully, or put down other campers or staﬀ.
Trespass, steal, vandalize or graﬃ any property.
Enter room of others unless a member of that room has invited me.
Deliberately hurt anybody’s feeling, including pranks on others which could cause someone to feel
oﬀended or unsafe or that might result in retaliatory ac on which could lead to injury or property
damage.
Transport, sell, purchase or consume tobacco products, alcohol, marijuana, or illegal substances of any
kind.
Use foul or abusive language (this includes language of a sexually explicit nature)

Failure to meet these standards will result in these steps:
1) A discussion will be had with the counsellors and Camp director if necessary.
2) I will call my parents/guardians with the director to report any conduct not in compliance with these
guidelines.
3) I may be asked to carry out a suitable consequence decided on by my staﬀ. (An example of
consequence is wri ng an apology le er)
4) At the Directors discre on, this may also result in Parent/guardian arranging transporta on home.

I_____________________have read and understand the above Code of Conduct. I agree to abide by it.
___________________________________________ Signature of Camper ________________Date
Agreement with intent to support:
_____________________________________Signature of Parent/Guardian_________________Date
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